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File Accession Dossier

Author's Visit

Vinita Krishna

RDPS

Guest Lecture Hall

13th April 2017,1 hour

Class V (A-E)

Student's Workshop

ELEIE:
r To provide information to the students about the life and works of the author.

. To enh?nce good reading and literary skills among the students.

. To promote creativity and innovative spirit among students in the area of writing and reading'

Whenever you read a good boot<, somewhere in the world oPens to allow in more light.

'Vera Nazarian

To inspire students to write, to read, to create and enjoy the amazing world of books, author, Vinita

Krishna was invited in school campus. She enabled the learners to understand the importance of reading'

The session began with the introduction of the author by RDPS students. They briefed everyone about

author,s life, her works and thanked for her benign presence. The author went about in a most explicate

manner. vinita Krishna is an author who transports the reader into a fascinating world where fictitious

characters blehd with real life experiences to create a gripping story. This author visit had the potential

for jumpstarting not only story writing projects, but for following any dream' Vinita Krishna narrated a

;a.,ory inspired from her real-life which connected the young and budding readers of RDPS throughout the

session. She shared tips on how to select a plot for writing short stories, what type of characters to be

chosen etc. The session ended with the learners questioning the author about what inspired her to write

and how she got ideas of mixing fiction with real life examples. she answered the questions of fervent

students with a lot of poise and patience. The students enjoyed the session which helped them in

enhancing their literary domain. The session ended on a positive and inspiring note and she left budding

writers elated; satisfied and motivated to read books'
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